Every season is
Rainier season.

Summer is here! Come explore a
mountain of fun waiting to be discovered.

Is this the summer
you finally make it to
Rainier? Whether it’s
your first visit or your
50th, you’ll be among
people from all around
the world who come
to explore the Mount
Rainier area, including a
temperate rainforest, a
scenic gondola, and trails
covered in wildflowers.
There’s also a scenic
steam train, horseback
riding, ziplining, and
so much more.
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Lodging in Paradise
Courtesy Guest Services

Courtesy Wellspring Spa

Courtesy Alexander’s Lodge

Courtesy Deep Forest Cabins

Courtesy Three Bears Lodge

Courtesy Stormking Spa

Ready for a unique experience? Wake up in an historic inn, with the pristine natural beauty of Mount
Rainier National Park right outside your window. Or step back in time and stay in a roadside motel
made out of cabooses! You can even choose to stay in a beautiful log cabin with bare timbers, stone
fireplaces, and a private hot tub under the stars. To stay near the Paradise side of Mount Rainier
National Park, visit our website and select properties in Elbe or Ashford.
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Lodging in the Sunrise /
Crystal Mountain Area
Courtesy Alta Crystal Resort

Glamping in a tepee? This is your chance.
Or stay in a quiet log cabin in the forest
by a mountain stream. Check into a
resort with Pacific Northwest charm and
modern-day amenities with a location
that’s a short drive from waterfalls,
gondola rides and horseback riding.
Cabins, historic lodges, resorts, motels
and vacation rentals are one click away.

Crystal Chalets

“Elk Crossing Chalet”

Courtesy Crystal Rainier Retreats
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Courtesy Alpine Inn

Dining in Paradise
Scaleburgers

Pizza Express

Copper Creek Inn

Whittaker’s Bunk House

Visit our website for a complete list of restaurants.

Wildberry Restaurant

There are two restaurants located inside Mount Rainier National
Park that serve breakfast, lunch and dinner—Paradise Inn and
National Park Inn. Paradise Inn offers a more upscale dining
experience. There are also concessions available to pick up graband-go snacks for the day.
Dining out of the park in the neaby Nisqually Valley
•

Basecamp Bar and Grill – Enjoy outdoor seating and affordable prices!

•

Copper Creek Inn – Mostly indoor seating with a few tables outside. Make sure to order a
slice of legendary blackberry pie.

•

Highlander Steak House – Sidle up next to a hearty dinner in a classically rustic
steakhouse.

•

Mt. Rainier Railroad Dining Company - Enjoy a (stationary!) full-service meal in an
authentic railroad dining car, right next door to the Mt. Rainier Railroad station. Steaks and
fried seafood are staples of the dinner menu along with homemade soups and pie. This is
classic American cuisine. Serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

•

Pizza Express in Elbe – Yummy pizza with outdoor covered seating.

•

Scaleburgers – Classic burger shack with outdoor seating and epic milkshakes. Cash only.

•

Whittaker’s Cafe – Serving waffles, ice cream, bagels, snacks, sweets and wireless Internet
in the heart of Ashford and next door to Rainier Mountaineering Inc. Stop by and warm up
with a hot cup of coffee, cocoa or a latte, or cool down with some ice cream.

•

Wildberry Restaurant – The Taste of Two Worlds – traditional American
mountain menu with authentic Sherpa Himalayan cuisine of Nepal. Try their
Sherpa-Himalayan curry, Samosas, lentil soup, Momo (Tibetan style steamed
dumplings) and rice pudding.
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Whittaker’s
Bunk House

Dining in Sunrise / Crystal Mountain
Summit House courtesy ourtesy Crystal Mountain

Alpine Inn

Room 25

Be sure to visit our website for a complete listing of restaurants in this area.

From fireside cocktails to a romantic dinner at the highest dining elevation in Washington State,
you’ve got options.
•

Alpine Inn – The only restaurant in this area that offers breakfast, lunch and dinner.

•

Kelly’s Mercantile – Tuck into a regional brew and a meal infused with locally
sourced ingredients.

•

Snorting Elk Cellar – Warm up next to the roaring fire in this cozy Bavarian Rathskeller
located at Crystal Mountain. Enjoy wonderful food from the deli menu, as well as cocktails,
microbrews and wine. This is the place to relax and swap stories of your perfect day on
the mountain. Also, enjoy live music on the weekends, and Marta’s famous Taco Tuesdays.
Free Wi-Fi.

•

Summit House – Perched atop the Mt. Rainier Gondola at 6,872 feet, the Summit House,
Washington’s highest elevation restaurant at Crystal Mountain, serves up breathtaking views
from Mount Rainier to Mount Baker and Mount Adams, classic northwest fare and rotating
seasonal menus. Open during the summer months for lunch daily and dinners on select
weekends — visit the website for more details.

•

Sunrise Day Lodge – Plan a visit to Sunrise, located at 6400 feet, the highest point in the
park accessible by car. Explore the sub-alpine meadows with breathtaking views of the
volcanoes in the Cascade Range and Emmons Glacier. The Sunrise Day Lodge features a
snack bar. Enjoy a mouthwatering cheeseburger hot off the grill, 100% beef hot dogs, deli
sandwiches, chili, soup, and soft-serve ice cream cones. Dine in or get takeout, and enjoy a
picnic surrounded by the awesome beauty of Sunrise.
View from Summit House courtesy Andrew Longstreth
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Geocaching

If you haven’t tried geocaching yet, it’s an outdoor “treasure hunt” using a GPS-enabled device such
as a smartphone (with a geocaching app) or GPS receiver. Participants navigate to a specific set of
GPS coordinates and then look for the geocache (container) hidden at that location. This activity has
exploded in popularity in the past few years. Learn more at Geocaching 101. And be sure to read
about Visit Rainier Blogger Kari Desser’s experience geocaching around Mt. Rainier.
geocoin
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Horseback Riding
Courtesy Jeff Caven

EZ Times Outfitters provides
horseback riding in Elbe,
Washington along the mountain
trails, Nisqually River or on a
romantic sunset trail ride. This is
an experience you’ll never forget.
There are horse rentals for all
levels of riders, with guided trips
by the hour. Rain or shine. No
reservations required. Summer
hours, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Weight limit
of 250 pounds per rider.
Crystal Mountain Outfitters:
Ride through the solitude and
spectacular scenery of the
Cascade Range in the Norse Peak
Wilderness and Wenatchee National Forest. Rides are offered ranging from one hour to several
hours, or even an all day ride with fishing. Ride right from your front door at Crystal. Don’t forget
your camera!
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Hiking

Paradise courtesy Karen Sykes

Courtesy Deby Dixon

Hiking trails lead to many of the most beautiful spots in
Mount Rainier National Park: Crystalline high mountain
lakes, cascading waterfalls, meandering streams, sub-alpine
meadows carpeted in flowers, and peaks offering vistas of
the glaciers of Rainier. The granddaddy of them all is the
famous Wonderland
Trail, a multi-day
journey covering over
93 miles that encircles
the entire mountain.
Visit our website for a
comprehensive list of
trail descriptions. You’ll
find trails in all corners
of the park, for all
ability levels.
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Mountain Biking
Courtesy Joeski_nw

There are opportunities to roll through the region on both the Paradise and Sunrise sides of the
mountain. Visit our website for a map and descriptions of a dozen trails.
Additional trails nearby include Skookum Flats and Carbon River Road. Skookum Flats travels
along the White River and features views of a waterfall. The Carbon River Road is one of the few
areas in Mount Rainier National Park where biking is allowed. No cars are allowed in this area. It’s
a 10.6 mile trail out and back. Mountain bikes only, as road bikes don’t fare well. The ride includes
views of the stream, as well as a waterfall.

Courtesy Ken Romano

Courtesy Ian McRae
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Sunrise / Crystal Mountain
A summer oasis, Crystal Mountain Resort lies on the sunny side of Mt Rainier, just six miles
from the Northeast entrance to Mt. Rainier National Park and the popular Sunrise area of the
park. Nestled amid stunning forests, wildflower-filled meadows and pure Washington wilderness,
Crystal Mountain is a fun and relaxing escape any time of the year. Sitting at an elevation of 6,400feet in the parkland meadows of Yakima Park, Sunrise is Mount Rainier’s highest visitor center.
With close-up views of the massive Emmons Glacier, and hundreds of acres of meadows bursting
with wildflowers, Sunrise rivals the more popular Paradise when it comes to scenic splendor. And
situated in the park’s drier northeastern corner thanks to Mount Rainier’s rain-shadow effect,
Sunrise, as the name suggests, is also one of the first places in the park to capture morning’s early
light. However, owing to its lofty elevation, Sunrise is covered in snow for most of the year, which
limits its opening. Park officials typically open the 16-mile paved road leading to Sunrise from SR
410 from late June until early October. The visitor center is open from early July to early September.
Crystal Mountain stars courtesy Ian McRae

Greenwater courtesy Mary Janosik

Crystal Mountain Loop courtesy Karen Sykes

Disc Golf courtesy Jeff Caven
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Mount Rainier Gondola
Courtesy Crystal Mountain

Courtesy Jake Tonnessen

Courtesy Janelle Walker

Get whisked away on a scenic ride up to the summit of
Crystal Mountain and breathtaking Mt. Rainier views.
The Mount Rainier Gondola, open November through
April and June through September, is a 10-minute ride
to stunning views of Mt. Rainier and the surrounding
Cascade Mountains. Washington’s highest restaurant,
the Summit House, sits next to the gondola and serves
Northwest cuisine in an alpine setting with unbelievable
views that are both unique and breathtaking.
The Mount Rainier Gondola is located at the Crystal
Mountain Resort on the Sunrise side of Mt Rainier, just
six miles from the Northeast entrance to Mt. Rainier
National Park. Nestled amid stunning forests, wildflowerfilled meadows and pure Washington wilderness, Crystal
is a fun and relaxing escape.
At Crystal Mountain, find miles of hiking and biking trails
winding through alpine lakes, along epic ridge lines and
through evergreen forests during the summer. An 18-hole
disc golf course spans the mountain top-to-bottom, and
frequent weekend events bring live music to the hillsides.
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Scenic Drives and Byways
Courtesy Ian McRae

Hit the road and see the sights in and around Mt. Rainier.
Choose from four loops, all of which can be completed easily
in a day, or stay overnight for a more leisurely outing. For a
detailed description of these loop drives and points of interest
along these routes, click on the links or the map below.
Don’t miss this blog article:

Sightsee on the Whitepass and Chinook Scenic Byway
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Waterfalls
Ranger Falls courtesy Ian McRae

Christine Falls courtesy Loren Lane

It’s the mesmerizing sight of a never-ending column of water. The beauty and power in the roar
of the falls. As the most glaciated peak in the lower 48 states, Mount Rainier Park is home to over
150 waterfalls, many over 300 feet in height. The 25 active glaciers also power a similar density
of waterfalls outside the park
boundaries. Many of these
waterfalls can be seen from a
roadside viewpoint while others
are the reward of a day hike.
Some are pretty and bubbly,
others thunder with power.
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Enumclaw
Mt. Rainier stands majestically
over the bustling gateway
community of Enumclaw. An
ideal basecamp for fun in the
mountains, this community
is surrounded by endless
possibilities for year-round
outdoor recreation. Lakes
and streams provide lucrative
fishing opportunities to catch
that elusive trout, while miles of nearby hiking
trails delight backpackers and campers. Be
sure to visit the city’s newest park, Logging
Legacy Memorial Park, located in front of the
Enumclaw Library and honoring the proud
logging history of the community. Enumclaw
offers events throughout the year, including the
Mutual of Enumclaw Stage Race in May, the
Scottish Highland Games held each July, as well
as the annual Christmas Parade in December.
Less than an hour from Seattle and even closer
to Mount Rainier, Enumclaw is a year-round
destination located halfway between action
and escape.
There’s so much more to this friendly city. For
a complete list of restaurants, visit our website.
Day spa courtesy Enumclaw Day Spa
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This charming small town offers a great
collection of locally owned shops, a relaxing
day spa, terrific restaurants and, on most
weekends, live entertainment in the evenings.
The 18-hole Enumclaw Golf Course has beautiful
scenic views, elevation changes, water hazards
and narrow fairways.
Shop and sip at Rockridge Orchards & Cidery
- Ciders with a unique blend of exotic fruits,
handcrafted sweet and hard ciders, wines
and distilled spirits. Choose from 47 brews in
the taproom to fill your growler. That is just
the beginning. A year-round produce stand
offers locally sourced fruits and vegetables, as
well as plants for your garden. The store and
tasting room features candies, vinegars and
handcrafted items from the family farm.
There’s a great food and beverage scene in
Enumclaw! Try drinks and dinner at Kelly’s
Mercantile or the Historic Mint, or Room
25. Lunch at Siciliano Ristorante Italiano,
or Griffin and Wells. And if you have a sweet
tooth do not miss Sweet Necessities or the
Pie Goddess.

Mt. Rainier Paradise
This world-class iconic destination is filled with
stunning landscapes, serene wilderness and
scenic viewpoints. As the winter snow melts,
springtime at the mountain is a time of renewal.
During the early months of spring most of
Paradise and Sunrise are still snow-covered and
some park roads and trails may be closed. By
the time spring rolls around we are glad to see
Courtesy Ian McRae

the snow melt. Though the snowy high country
is sublime, our hearts begin to yearn for that
first long trill of a varied thrush, the pink flash
of a salmonberry blossom, the blinding white
blossoms of trilliums, and at higher elevations,
flowery constellations of yellow glacier lilies and
white avalanche lilies. Visitors can find lodging
and dining in the park year-round.
Courtesy Janelle Walker

Courtesy Megan Daughtrey

Courtesy Ian McRae

Courtesy Deby Dixon
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Northwest Trek Wildlife Park

Wild animals await you.
See the area’s most exciting wildlife in their
natural habitat at Northwest Trek Wildlife Park.
Moose, Roosevelt elk, mountain goats, bison and
more fascinating animals are waiting to be seen
on guided tours through 435-acres of meadows
and forests. If you like unique experiences, be
sure to check out the special Keeper Tours and
Photographer Tours.
At Zip Wild, it’s more than just ziplining. Four
courses, each with their own character and ability
level, whisk riders from station to station. Each
course contains elements that must be climbed
over or clambered through. Visitors will encounter
swaying log bridges, slatted steps, balance beams
and even tight ropes. This is more than just a
passive zipline experience. These courses also take
a little mental and physical agility!
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Mt. Rainier Railroad and Logging Museum
Courtesy Allen’s Photographic

Courtesy Stormking Photography

Courtesy Jeremy Echols

Courtesy Allen’s Photographic

All aboard living history.
Steam power or
horsepower? Whether
you’re riding the trails
or the rails, there’s loads
of fun to be had in Elbe.
There’s nothing quite
like riding through the forest and across the glacial fed Upper
Nisqually River on a steam train. Guests also love touring
the logging museum, home to a comprehensive collection of
steam logging locomotives and stories behind the pioneers of
railroad logging camps in the early to mid-1900s. Enjoy the sip
of a lifetime during their Washington Wine Express, Rails to
Ales, and Hard Cider Steam Train events.
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Ex Nihilo Sculpture Park
Catch a glimpse of Dan Klennert’s Recycled
Spirits of Iron Sculpture Park on your way to
Mount Rainier National Park, and you might
just hit the brakes. Peering over the fence you
may wonder, “What is this place?” In Latin,
“Ex-Nihilo” translates to “something created
from nothing.” The park is a random collection
of animals, monsters, motorcycle riders and
Courtesy Deby Dixon

courtesy Color Me Envious
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structures – all wrought from materials found
by the artist...and assembled with a whole lot
of imagination. Go ahead, drive in and allow
plenty of time for your journey through Spirits
of Iron. Klennert has worked for years to create
this garden, though he’ll tell you that making art
seldom feels like work.

Canoeing / Kayaking
Courtesy Janelle Walker

Courtesy Deby Dixon

Courtesy Janelle Walker

Alder Lake, in the small gateway town of Elbe, is a man-made lake with
water levels impacted by the nearby dam. Guided canoe and kayak
trips are offered on a seasonal basis by EZ Outfitters when there’s water
in the lake. This is the only outfitter in the area that provides equipment.
Keep a look out for tree hazards just below the surface. There’s a
moderate parking fee on weekends and holidays from Memorial Day to
Labor Day.
If you have your own kayak or canoe and are up for a remote outing,
check out Mowich Lake. The access road is located in the Northwest
corner of the park. Mowich Lake is located in Mount Rainier National
Park and offers direct access to Mount Rainier hikes and backpacking.
It’s a nice spot for paddling on the water and enjoying a picnic. The road
is open mid-July thru mid-October. The 15-mile gravel road to the lake
is bumpy. Your vehicle should have decent clearance and be in good
condition. If you’re visiting Mowich on a weekend in the summer, plan
on getting there early because the parking lot fills up fast. The parking
fee is $25 per automobile. Bring the family but leave your pets at home.
Only service animals are allowed in the National Park trail areas.

Don’t miss these blog articles:
Mowich: https://visitrainier.com/wonderland-trail-pt-2-north-puyallup-river-mowich-lake/
Alder Lake: https://visitrainier.com/alder-lake-recreational-area/
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Wildflowers
Courtesy Deby Dixon

The Mount Rainier area was voted “Best Wildflower Spot
in The United States.” VisitRainier.com is making it as
easy as possible for folks to enjoy them, by offering links
to a wildflower identification guide and wildflower reports.
Visit Rainier will also be tweeting and posting Facebook
and blog updates on what’s blooming and where using
#mtrainierwildflowers. The site also provides a list of the
Top 10 Wildflower Hikes around the mountain and offers
live views from webcams around the mountain.

Courtesy Deby Dixon

The bloom season is impacted by the snow melt and
weather patterns, so you’ll never know exactly when you’ll
see the colors. In a typical year, flowers bloom by mid-July,
and by the first of August the meadows should be in peak
bloom. Frost can occur by late August, but the meadows
can still be scenic due to changing leaf colors and seed pod
development.
Don’t miss these blog articles:
Top 10 Wildflower Hikes: https://visitrainier.com/wildflower-hikes/
Wildflower Identification Guide: https://visitrainier.com/wildflowers/
Wildflowers on the Sunrise Side: https://visitrainier.com/wildflowers-on-the-sunrise-side/
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Trip Tips
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Get the most out of your trip:
•

Print out your map or bring a GPS. Don’t rely on your
phone to have signal.

•

Pack sunglasses and sunscreen.

•

Wear layers and comfortable walking shoes.

•

Accidents happen, so pack a first-aid kit for the car and
one for the backpack.

•

Pack a snack and water. It’s important to stay hydrated.

•

Pack bug spray.

•

Check the Washington Trails Association at wta.org for
trip reports before hitting the trails to get the latest trail
conditions. wta.org

•

When camping, hiking or biking the trails remember to
pack the 10 Essentials.

Every season is
Rainier season.

Follow us on Facebook
Twitter, and Instagram
to read visitors stories
and more information about the exciting things to see and
do in the area this summer. And be sure to share your own
stories by tagging us in your posts using #VisitRainier.

